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1271. Membrane 23—cont.
of the city of London, where he was then dwelling ; the king, upon
the said inquisition being made before John Adrian and Walter Hervy,
whom he deputed for this, has found by oath of merchants as well of
the city of London as from beyond the seas, that Peter is guiltless
of the crimes charged against him, and signifies this to all bailiffs.

Jan. 17. Quittance to the priors of Witham and Henton and the brethren
Westminster, of the Carthusian order and their villeins, from the twentieth granted

to the king and Edward his son in aid of the Holy Land.

Granted to the abbot and convent of Stanlegh, who have admitted
Stephen Pertrich, king's serjeant. at the king's request, to an exhibition
for life in their house that the king will not charge their house with
another exhibition during the exhibition aforesaid.

Licence for life for William de Wasteneys to hunt with his own
dogs the hare, the fox, the badger and the cat throughout the forests
in the counties of Northampton and Nottingham.

Licence, for a fine of 10£., for Joan late the wife of Richard de Playz,
who held in chief, to marry whomsoever she will of the king's
allegiance.

Pardon, at the instance of Robert Burnel, to Geoffrey de Sandiacre,
for the death of Adam de Picheford.

Licence for Stephen de Penecestre to strengthen his house of Hevre,
co. Kent, with a wall of stone and lime and to crenellate it in the
manner of a castle.

Jan. 18. Acknowledgment that the prior and convent of Royston have
Westminster, satisfied the king of the twentieth granted to him and Edward his son

in aid of the Holy Land contingent upon them and their villeins.

Whereas the king lately committed to G. bishop of Worcester, the
manor and the forest of Fejseham to keep for five years, answering for
the issues at the Exchequer; he wills that the bishop shall hold the
manor and forest at farm for the said term rendering 40Z. a year at
the Exchequer.

Commitment to Benedict de Blakeham of the honours of Boulogne,
Peverel London, Releye, Hagenet and Relevet, to keep during pleasure,
rendering at the Exchequer as much as William Giffard, the late
keeper, did ; with mandate to the tenants to be intendant to him.

Mandate to William Giffard to deliver them to him.

Notification to the collectors of the twentieth and the sheriffs in
the counties of Hertford, Essex, Norfolk and Suffolk that the abbot
and convent of St. John's, Colecestre, have satisfied the king and
Edward his son of the twentieth incident to them and their
villeins ; with mandate to them not to collect the same of the goods
of them and their villeins and to make restitution if they have taken
any.
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